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The antiferromagnetic resonance (AFMR) in NiO doped with either Fe2 + or 002 + was 
studied at liquid helium temperatures in the far infrared. A strong frequency shift of the 
AFMR line was observed in 002 + -doped crystals. In the case of the Fe2 + -doped crystals, 
this shift was much smaller. In addition, a second absorption line was found at larger 
002 + concentrations (5');' to 7'!{»), the naturc of which has not yet definitely been established. 
A simple model calculation which primarily employs the single ion anisotropies of the 002 + 

and Fe2 + ions was performed for a qualitative interpretation of the experimental results. 

Die antiferromagnetische Resonanz (AFMR) wurde untersucht bei Temperaturen des 
flussigen Heliums an NiO, dotiert mit Fe2 + odeI' 002 +, im fernen Infrarot. Fur die mit 002 + 

dotierten Kristalle wurde eine starke Verschiebung del' AFMR-Linie beobachtet. Im Falle 
del' mit Fe2 + dotierten Kristalle war die Verschiebung deutlich kleiner. Bei groBen 002 +_ 

Konzentrationen (5% bis 7%) wurde eine zusatzliche Absorptionslinie gefunden, deren 
Ursache bislang noch nicht restlos geklart wurde. Einfache Modcllbetrachtungen, die 
wesentlich den EinfluB del' Einzelionenanisotropien del' 002 + - odeI' Fe2 + -Ionen beruck
sichtigen, dienen zu einer mehr qualitativen Deutung del' MeBergebnisse. 

1. Introduction 
NiO is one of the antiferromagnetic oxides which has the NaCI structure in 

the paramagnetic phase. In this class of materials, NiO and MnO are fairly 
well understood with respect to their magnetic properties. Magnons in these 
materials have been studied by means of inelastic neutron scattering exper
iments [1, 2], I~aman scattering [3,4], and infrared spectroscopy [5,6]. The 
results of these investigations can be interpreted in terms of model calculations, 
based on a simple Heisenberg model. This is mainly due to the fact that the 
ground states of Ni2+ and Mn2+ are singlet states (31'2 and 61'1) with quenched 
or zero orbital angular momentum. In contrast, the ground states of C02+ 
and Fe2+ are the triplet states 41'4 and 51\, respectively, with an effective orbital 
momentum l = 1. These ground states are split by the spin-orbit interaction, 
the exchange field, and, possibly, by an uniaxial crystal field below the Neel 
temperature. The excitations in crystals containing C02+ or Fe2+ are partly 
collective and partly single-ion in nature (see, for example, the results from 
KCoF3 [7,8]). Although CoO has been investigated intensively by various 
methodR (neutron scattering, IR spectroscopy, and Raman effect) [9 to 13], 
there are still a number of unsolved problems with respect to magnetic ex
citations. In the case of FeO, very little experimental data are available as 
yet since this material is unstable. Therefore, the study of either Co2+ or Fe2+ 
as a dopant in other magnetic materials is of some value. C02+ in MnO was 
studied by Hughes recently [14], and the present investigation was performed 
on C02+ and Fe2+ in NiO. 

1) Present address: Industrieanlagen-Betriebsgesellschaft,1 (8012) Ottobrunn, Ein. 
steinstr., Federal RepUblic of Germany. ' 

2) Present address: Institut Laue-Langevin, Grenoble, France. 
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Fig. 1. Illustration of various directions which 
are important for thc discussion of antiferro

magnetic oxides with NaCl structure 

]n all these materials, the antiferromagnetic ordering below the Nee] temper
ature is accompanied by a uniaxial distortion which lowers the symmetry. 
The magnetic structure is type II f.c.e. The magnetic moments lie in (Ill) planes 
and there is considerable evidence that they are oriented in (112) directions in 
NiO and MnO [15] (see Fig. 1). The confinement to (Ill) planes iR energetically 
favoured by the magnetic dipole interactions [IG] which are the dominant contri
butionR to the anisotropy energy in these materials. For theRe reasons, the 
distortion in NiO and MnO is a trigonal one, a contraction of the lattice along 
any of the four <Ill) axes which is caused mainly by exchange Rtriction [18]. 
In CoO, a comparatively strong tetragonal distortion is observed below T N [l9] 
in addition to a weaker trigonal diRtortion [20]. In CoO, the main contributions 
to the anisotropy energy are expected to arise from single ion effectR [18]. 
ln particular, the tetragonal distortion iR attributed to magnetoelastic effects 
[14, 18]. Both collinear [21, 22] and canted [23] spin arrangements have been 
proposed for CoO. Experimental evidence is somewhat in favour of a coUinear 
model with the spins pointing in a direction somewhere between < 112) and 
(001). Roth assigned the preferred spin diredion to be parallel to <1l7) [21]. 
On the other hand, Rechtin and Averbach [22] reported that the spins are tipped 
away from <1l2) by only 7.83° toward the tetragonal axis (see Fig. I). 

For ~iO, MnO. and CoO, the strength of the exchange interaction iR known 
from the results of neutron scattering experiments [I, 2, 10]. ]n NiO, the inter
action is very strong in comparison to the other materials (sec Table 1), and 
correspondingly, the N eel temperature is rather high. On the other hand, only 
estimates of the exchange interaction are available for ]1'eO [17]. Given the 

Table 1 

Effecti ve exchange and ani sot ropy fields for some magnetic ions in pure and doped crystals 
-- ---

ion Ni2 + C02+ Fe2 + .:vln 2 + (;02+ 

-- -

host crystal NiO KiO NiO MnO j\TnO 
Jeu (cm-I) 7l.3a) 29.6b ,c) 27.3h •d ) (l.77e) II.06h ,c) 
HE = 2zSJcff (cm-I) 856a) 604b,c) 65Gb,d) 203") 185O,c) 

HA (cm-1 ) 0.75f ) 18h ) 2.5 U)f) 38.6~) 

HA/HE 8.8 X 10-4 3 X 10-2 4X 10-3 9.4 X 10- 3 0.21 

a) From [IJ; e) from [2J; 
b) J!I J) for explanation see text; f) from VAF)JR, [5J; 
c) JDll from [10]; g) from [14J; 
d) JD1lfrom[17J; h) present investigation. 
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values of the exchange parameters, far infrared antiferromagnetic resonance 
(AFMI{) experilllents yield essentially the effective anisotropy field HA since 

W XFlIIR "-' V li EH A , 

where fIE is the exchange field. Since NiO and MnO are easy-plane antiferro
magnets, two kFMI{ modes are expected. One of them, with frequencies of 
B6.(i and 27.7 CIll- 1 in NiO and MnO [5J, respectively, involves mainly a motion 
of the spins out of the easy plane. The other AFMR mode involving mainly 
in-plane motion of the spins occurs at much lower energies. In MnO, this mode 
has only been observed in high magnetic fields [24]. If MnO and NiO, which 
have relatively small anisotropy fields, are doped with C02+ or Fe2+, a consider
able shift of the kFMR frequencies is expected even at impurity concentrations 
of a few per cent. This shift can be attributed to the large single ion ani sot ropy 
energies of these ions. Therefore, the investigation of the AFMR in NiO doped 
with C02+ and Fe2+ will provide information about the single ion anisotropy 
energies of these ions. 

2. Experimental 

The samples were cut from flame-grown single crystals.3 ) Both pure and 
doped crystals were black in colour indicating an excess of 0 2- ions. The impu
rity concentration of each sample was determined by means of a X-ray fluores
cem:e method. With this method, the homogeneity of the impurity distribution 
could also be checked. Samples with a considerably inhomogenous distribu
tion were omitted. Within the limits of accuracy (±0.2at%), no other impurities 
could be detected. 

Optical measurements in the far infrared were carried out at 4.2 K with a typi
cal resolution of I cm-I. In addition, some transmission measurements were 
performed betwecn 800 and 3500 cm-1 at room and liquid helium temperatures. 

The results of the AFMR measurements are shown in Fig. 2 and 3. The fre
quency of the upper AFMR mode (out-of-plane) is shifted with increasing 
impurity concentration to higher frequencies, strongly for C02+ and moderately 
for Fe2+. Also, the width of the AFMR absorption line increases as can be seen 
in Fig. 2. The same behaviour, a shift of frequency and an increase in linewidth, 
has been observed for Co2+ in MnO [14]. And in both cases, the squares of the 
resonancc frequencies are almost a linear function of the impurity concentra
tions. But there are deviations from such a linear behaviour which are outside 
the cxperimental uncertainty. 

Fig. 2. AFMH lineR (transmission) of 
some C02+ -doped NiO samples 

I 
\r"I~ 

VNiO:2%C0 2
+ 

pureNiO 

50 70 
v(cm-7) _ 

3) The crystalR were purchased from Siltronix, S. A., Geneva; except fur one Fc2 • 

doped sample obtained from Marubeni Company ,Tapan. 
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In addition to the absorption line due to the out-of-plane AFMR mode, we 
have found for C02+ concentrations of 5.3, 6.6, and 6.7'10 a second absorption 
line at lower frequencies (see Fig. 3). Both frequency and oscillator strength 
of this line depend strongly on the impurity concentration. The behaviour of 
the former is similar to that of the upper mode and is what one would expect 
for an AFMR mode. The latter dependence is in contrast to that of the upper 
mode and is what one would expect for an impurity mode (see .Fig. :3). 

The results of the transmission measurements between 800 and :3500 cm-1 

are shown in Fig. 4. A sharp decrease in absorption occurs at about 800 cm-I, 
which is below the two-phonon cut-off (see Table 2). At 2000 cm-l, a broad 
absorption band is found which is due to the simultaneous excitation of two 
magnons and one phonon [:3, 6]. This band is nearlyuneffected by the impurities. 
A shift of this band to lower frequencies would have been expeeted since the 
exchange field of the C02+ ions is much smaller than that of the Ni2+ ionR (sec 
Table 1). Because of the high symmetry of the NaCl struetnre, no absorption 
band due to two-magnon processes is observed (cf. Table 2). These are Halllan
but not infrared-active, and only if the eubic symmetry is Rldfieiently distorted, 

Table 2 

Optical data of pure NiO 

type of excitation 

antiferromagnetic resonance 
TO phonon at q = 0 
LO phonon at q = 0 
high-energy magnons 
sharp decrease in ir absorption 
two-phonon cut-off 
peak of two-magnon processes (Raman) 
peak of (two-magnon + one-phonon) processes (ir) 

cm-1 references 

36 [5] 
400 [25] 
5S0 [25] 

"",900 [I] 
"",SOO see Fig. 4 

1160 [25] 
1570 [:3,41 
2035 [3,6J 
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Fig. 4. Absorption coefficient (X versus fre
quency for threc samples at 10 K (upper 
part) and at 300 K (lower part). The sam
ples are A (pure NiO, source: Japan), B 
(NiO: 5%Fe2 +, source: Japan), andC (NiO: 

50/ 0 Fe2+, source: Grenoble) 

can these processes become infrared
active [26J. The absorption spectrum 
of one of the samples shows a pro
nounced shoulder at 1600 cm-1 which 
coincides with the two-magnon band 
found in Haman scattering. This 
shoulder may be due to an impurity
induced two-magnon ir absorption. All 
samples investigated show a "back
ground" absorption which depends on 
the impurity concentration of the sam
ples and on their origin (see Fig. 4). All 
C02+ -doped samples were opaque in 
this spectral region, even with con
centrations as low as 2'/0. The "back
ground" absorption is probably a re
sult of the excess oxygen. 
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3. Discussion 

The fact that the AFMR modes are q = 0 or "uniform" modes, suggests that 
one may clllploy, in a first approximation, a simple average model. Such a model 
has already been used by Hughes in connection with his results on MnO: C02+ 
[14J. Although our modcl is similar, the notation will be somewhat different. 
There will be an illlportant difference in trcating the anisotropy encrgy of the 
C02+ ions. Thc host ions and the defect ions havc different preferred directions 
in the dopcd crystal. ]f wc could switch off the exchange interaction, all mag
netic momcnts would point along their preferred directions. ]f the exchange 
field alone were acting on the magnetic ions, thcy would all be antiferromagnetic
ally aligned. Since thc exchange interaction usually is taken to be isotropic, 
there would hc no preferrcd direction in the abscnce of the anisotropy field. In 
reality, both thc exchange and the anisotropy fields act on thc ions. For small 
impurity concentrations, most of the host ions will point along thcir preferred 
directions. But thc defcct ions are rotated toward their preferred direction by 
reason of their high singlc-ion anisotropy energy. The change in orientation 
from a defect to the unperturbed lattice far away, takes place gradually, mini
mizing the free encrgy of the whole system. The angle between the orientations 
of two neighbouring spins will depend on the ratio H A/H E of the anisotropy 
field and the exchange field (see Table 1). Hughes assumed in his average 
model [14 J that practically each ion points in its own preferred direction be
cause the ratio HA/HE is rather large especially for C02+ ions in MnO. For 
NiO, with its extremely high exchange interaction, the corresponding values 
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of HA/HE are smaller by an order of magnitude. Th~s, the region where the 
host ions are rotated out of their preferred direction will be ten times greater 
for NiO: C02+ than for MnO: C02+. Therefore, we believe that a better approx
imation for NiO: Co2+ would be to allow all magnetic moments to rotate to 
a new equilibrium direction corresponding to a minimum in the free energy. In 
order to have a simple, easily calculable model, we assume, however, that all 
magnetic moments are rotatcd by the same angle. 

The effective exchange parameter for spin wave modes in Ni04) for q = 0 
(AFMR) is J = Jet + J 2 • At this point, we aSSUlllC that the effective exchange 
energy in the doped crystals is the average of the contrihutions from the host 
ions and the defect ions: 

:leex = (1 - X)2 2zN JRH S!I . S~[ + (1- x) x2zN JlIl)(S!l . sii + s2 . si/) + 
+ x22zN JJJlJ S~ . S~: . (1) 

The indices H, D, a, and b refer to the host ions, defect iom;, and to the two 
magnetic sublattices, respectively. N, x, and z are the number of magnetic ions 
per sublattice, the impurity concentration, and the number of effective neigh
bours, i.e. 6, respectively. JllJl, JIIn, and Jj)() are the parameters for the ex
change interaction between host ions, between host and defect ions, and be
tween defect ions, respectively. In our model, Jllll was always taken to be equal to 

V J llllJDIl [27] since reliable experimental data were not available. The quan
tities JllH and JDD are known from neutron scattering experiments on pure 
crystals except for FeO. In Table 1, values of the effective exchange fields 
JHH or JHD are compiled for a number of systems. Quite recently, results of 
inelastic neutron scattering on mixed crystals CoxNi 1 _ x were obtained [28] 
which indicate that the actual value of JHD for C02+ in NiO is slightly higher 
(JHD;:::::; 32 cnc l ) than that calculated from the square root of JlIlIJTlD (see 
Table 1). 

In our phenomenological model, no effort was made to inelude a microscopic 
theory of the anisotropy energy and of its various physical origins [181. We have 
formulated the anisotropy energy of the doped crystals as follows: 

:le"Ili = N(1 - x) :le~~li + NX:le~li. (2) 

:le!~li contains only a term of trigonal symmetry (see Table B) with parameter 
'l'H in accordance with theoretical results for the magnetic dipole interactions 

Table 3 

Some properties of contributions to the anisotropy energy 

symmetry 

trigonal 
tetragonal 

cubic 

cubic 

") For details see [1]. 

----------

type 11 

------

T(IXXlXy -+- lXylXz + IXz""'x) 1 

- -~RC(~ i 

K(IXi:IX~ + IX~IX~ -I- 1X~"'i:) 

maximum mill InllUn 

for positive paramct'2r 

<Ill) 
(00l) 

<Ill> 

(111) 
<001> 
<100> 

and all equivalent dircdions 
<100>, <110> <Ill) 
and all equivalent dircctiollE 
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[16, 29, :301. In Table 3, a x , ay, a z are the direction cosines of the magnetic mo
ments under consideration with respect to the cubic axes. 

Other possible contributions to c7e~i are neglected, e.g. a sixth-order cubic 
term (parameter UH) from which the small but finite anisotropy field of the 
in-plane mode originates. For the defect ions terms of. trigonal symmetry 
('I'D), of tetragonal symmetry (RD), and of cubic symmetry (KD, UD) are con
sidered. Of course, one would expect the dominant contributions to the single 
ion anisotropy to have cubic symmetry. However, the trigonal distortion of the 
host lattice below TN and the magnetic dipole interactions will give rise to con
tributions of trigonal symmetry. Furthermore, it may be useful to consider 
also a contribution of tetragonal symmetry in view of the tetragonal distortion 
in CoO. 

By minilllizing the total energy c7ecx + c7eanh with respect to the spin orien
tation for a given concentration x, the equilibrium direction of the magnetic 
moments was determined, assuming all ions are rotated by the same angle. 
Without losing to much generality, the rotation is restricted to the (110) plane 
(see Fig. 1) and described by an angle e. After inserting the equilibrium position 
into c7ecx + c7ean ;, the equations of motion for the transverse spin components 
were derived in the usual spin wave approximation. The frequencies of the two 
AFMR modes for small impurity concentrations are 

(hw)i = 4zJllll [(l - x) SIIH!:; + xSDHfi] + 8xzJHHH~;SD (1 - ~~:), 

where i = 1 or 2. 
The higher-order corrections arc proportional to x3 and can be ignored. This 

formula is very similar to that derived by Hughes [14], except for the term which 
takes into account the different exchange field acting on impurities. This term 
is important for the systems NiO: C02+ and NiO: Fe2+, but can be neglected for 
MnO: Co2+ (see Table 1). The two frequencies (equation(3)) correspond to the out
of-plane and in-plane AFMR modes in pure NiO. H~i and Hfi are the anisotropy 
fields derived from (2) for small deviations from the equilibrium direction. In 
general, there are two different ani sot ropy fields corresponding to the two AFMR 
modes. The dependence on the rotation angle e is shown in Fig. 5 for the various 
contributions to Hl~ and H~i. It should be noted that our average model as 
well as that of Hughes is very similar to the REI (random element isodisplace
ment) model [311. This has been used successfully for the interpretation of the 
q = 0 lattice modes of mixed crystals [32]. In addition to the two AFMR modes 
discussed so far, there are two other solutions to the equations of motion which 
are degenerate in frequency. This frequency is independent of x for small x: 

(hW)2 = (2ZS HJHD + H~l) (2ZS IIJHD + H~2). (4) 

For these modes, Hughes [14] obtained a similar expression. They are pre
dominantly a precession of the impurity spins about their effective magnetic 
field. If its frequency is far above the spin wave band of the host crystal, these 
modes arc localized. Such localized excitations, magnons [3:3, 34] as well as 
phonons [35], have been studied both theoretically and experimentally. The 
frequency of the local magnon mode in MnF2: Fe2+ is satisfactorily described by 
an expression as given in (4) [36]. Unfortunately, the extremely high exchange 
field in NiO does not favour local magnon modes [37]. For C02+ and Fe2+ in 

43 phy,ica (bl 67/2 
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Fig. 5. Contributions SH A to the anisotropy fields 
of the two AFMR modes as a function of pre
ferTed spin direction (upper part: out-of-plane 
mode, lower part: in-plane mode in pure XiO) 
for the different, terms in the anisotropy energy. 
-,-- Trigonal, -.-.- tetragonal, -- 4th
order cubic, and ----- 6th-order cubic. All 

parameters have been set equal to +1 

XiO, the frequency given by (4) falls in the spin wave band of XiO. At best we 
may expect resonant band modes for which equation (4) is not a good approx
imation. 

For the anisotropy energy of the impurity ions, there are more parameters 
in our model considerations than can be determined frOll! the experimental 
data available so far. 'Vc calculated the frequencies of the two AF1U{ modes by 
using only one or two of the four parameters and setting the others equal to 
zero. Our model calculation is not intended to be a fit to the experimental data, 
but rather a qualitative attempt to show how the frequencies of the AFMR modes 

r ,------" - -1 • 

I £j 

60" § 

impurity concen/ro/ion (%)- --

Fig. 6. Square of the AFMR frequencies for NiO doped with C02+ versus impurity concen
tration. Experimental (x upper mode, + lower mode) and theoretical values. On the left: 
models No. 1 (---), No. 2 (-----), and No.;{ (--). On the right: model No. 4 
(---), Xo. I) (- - -). and Xo.6 (-----). The values of parameters used in these 

model calculations are listed in the text 
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depend on impurity concentration for dif
ferent types of contributions to the aniso
tropyenergy. The results of the calculations 
for C02+ in NiO are given in Fig. 6, as well 
as the experimental data. The model par
ameters are listed in Table 4. 

As a whole, these model considerations 
show how the different contributions to the 
anisotropy field would influence the fre
quencies of the AFMR modes. Basically, 
only terms linear in the impurity concentra
tion are taken into account. But there are 
deviations of vlF~m versus x from a straight 
line caused by the angular dependence of 
the anisotropy fields, since the equilibrium 
direction depends on the concentration. In 
order to fit the experimental data for 
NiO: C02+, values between 10 and 30crn-1 are 
required for the anisotropy constants. This 
agrees satisfactorily with KD = 32.8 cm-1 

for MnO: C02+ [14] and with the theoretical 
results of Kanamori [18]. Model No. 4 with 
a fourth-order cuhic term and a trigonal 
term seems to be most favourable because of 
its agreement with the experimental data 
and its physical relevance. The cubic term 
is expected for symmetry reasons and has 
been shown to originate from magneto
elastic effects [14, 18]. However, no ex
planation can be offered at present for a 
trigonal term as large as TD = 9 cm-I, even 
on the grounds of the detailed theory of 
Kanamori [18]. On the other hand, recent 
results for the preferred direction in CoO 
(e = -7.83°) [22] indicate the existence of 
such a term. The agreement of model No. 4 
with experiment includes the mode observ
ed at lower frequencies. Although there is 
no direct experimental proof that the lower
frequency line is the second AFMR mode 
and not an impurity mode of other physi
cal nature, the frequency of this line ap
parently depends on Co2+ concentration as 
one would intuitively expect for the lower 
AFMR mode and as predicted by the model 
considerations. 

For Fe2+ in NiO, analogous model calcu
lations have been performed. In this case, 
only one AFMR mode was observed. The 
values of the anisotropy constant range 
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from 3 to 10 cm-I in order to fit the experimental data: 

1. 3TD = 0.75 cm-I, RD=O, KD= +11.5 cm-I, VD=O; 

2. 3TD = 9.9 cm-I, RD= 0, KD= 0, VD= 0; 

3. 3TD = 0.75 cm-I, RD= 0, KD= -6.75 cm-I, VD = 0; 

4. 3TD = 5 cm-I, RD = 0, KD = -4 cm-I, VD = O. 

The numbcrs 1 to 4 refcr to the above models explained in detail for C02+ in 
XiO. Thus, the single ion anisotropy of Fe2+ turns out to be smaller than that 
of C02+ This is in agreement with the theory of Kanamori [18]. His rcsults 
predict that the major contribution to the single ion anisotropy of Fe2+ in FeO 
arises from orbitalll1ultipole interactions (KD =-34 cm-I to -73 cm-I). And 
for these anisotropyenergies, the preferred direction of Fe2+ would be < Ill> or 
an equivalent direction (see Table 3). But these considerations do not hold for 
Fe2+ in NiO as there cannot be any orbital multi pole interactions between host 
and defect. What we observe are some smaller contributions of unknown 
origin. 
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